from baseline cardiovascular levels under the same general laboratory conditions obtaining for the four baboons which provide the basis for this report.
The results of this experiment show clearly that instrumental learning of cardiovascular responses can produce sustained large-magnitude changes in blood pressure which cannot be accounted for on the basis of short-term "voluntary mediators" (for example, the Valsalva maneuver) (3) . All four baboons in this study showed daily elevations of 30 mm-Hg or more in both systolic and diastolic blood pressures and maintained such elevations for the entire 12-hour conditioning-on segment of each experimental session. These findings suggest the involvement of more durable adaptive mechanisms supporting the sustained pressure elevations, although the relative contributions of cardiac output and peripheral resistance to the establishment and maintenance of these hypertensive levels cannot be determined from the present data alone. In dogs anticipating (over a 15-hour interval) performance on a shock-avoidance procedure (13) , and in rhesus monkeys during a 72-hour shock-avoidance procedure (14) , similar blood pressure elevations have been reported, and concurrent measurements of cardiac output under such conditions (15) have revealed that the pressure elevations were determined by substantial increases in total peripheral resistance. Although the relationship of these sustained blood pressure elevations in the baboon to the circulatory changes characteristic of essential hypertension in humans (16) is far from clear, chronic exposure to aversive behavioral conditioning procedures has been reported to produce hypertensive patterns (17) , with a bradycardia accompanying the chronic pressure elevations in at least some animals (18) . The present findings with the baboon extend the range of potentially useful laboratory models for the analysis of environmental-behavioral influences upon the cardiovascular system, and call for further experimental scrutiny of the physiological mechanisms (for example, baroreceptor reflex) which mediate this significant alteration of the systemic circulation.
ALANH Human listeners are able to confine their attention to a single auditory message within a noisy environment and to disregard equally intense but "irrelevant" sounds. This feat of selective attention is accomplished by unknown brain mechanisms that act both to enhance the information received from selected sound sources and to suppress irrelevant, competing sensory input.
Attempts to identify neurophysiological mechanisms that uniquely subserve selective attention by recording sensory evoked potentials from animal brains have made little progress (1, 2) . Human subjects offer distinct advantages in that their attentional processes can be accurately controlled and evaluated in conjunction with sensory evoked potentials that are recorded from the scalp. It is well established that the major components of the human auditory evoked potential-a negative component (N,) peaking at 80 to 110 msec after an abrupt sound and a subsequent positive component (P,) at 160 to 200 msec-are considerably larger when the sound is made "relevant" (to be attended) than when it is made "irrelevant" (to be ignored) ( 3 ) . Naatanen (2) has pointed out, however, that relevant stimuli were delivered predictably in those studies, so that the effects of stimulus "relevance" upon evoked potentials could have been caused by nonselective preparatory states (for example, arousal or alertness) differentially preceding the stimuli. In experiments where the relevant and irrelevant stimuli were presented in randomized sequences that precluded differential preparatory states (2, 4, 5 ) , only minimal differences were observed in N, and P,.
We now report experiments in which randomized sequences of tone pips were delivered concurrently to the two ears at such a rapid rate that subjects were forced to restrict their attention to one ear at a time in order to perform a difficult pitch discrimination. Under these circumstances the N, evoked by tones in the attended ear was substantially larger than that evoked by tones in the opposite ear. This constitutes the first definite evidence that changes in an evoked potential component can specifically reflect selective attention as opposed to a preparatory or reactive change of nonselective state (6, 9 ) , Subjects sat in an acoustically shielded chamber while binaural sequences of tone pips were presented through stereo earphones. In experiment 1, a sequence of 800-hz tone pips (50 db above threshold, 50-msec duration) with interstimulus intervals randomized between 250 and 1250 msec was delivered to the left ear, while an independent series of 1500-hz tone pips of similar intensity, duration, and random intervals was presented to the right ear. These concurrent binaural sequences each consisted of 512 tone pips that had been . ,
Left ear stimulus
recorded earlier on an audio tape which ran for 6 minutes. About one-tenth of the tone pips in each ear had a somewhat higher frequency than the "standard" 800-and 1500-hz tone pips: the frequencies of these "signals" were 840 hz (left ear) and 1560 hz (right ear). These signals were interposed every 3 to 20 stimuli at random throughout each sequence. The same stimulus tape was played to the subject six times in succession with a 5-minute break after each.
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There were three instructional conditions as follows: A, attend to the left ear, discriminate and count the number of 840-hz signals, and report the total at the end of the run; B, read a novel and disregard all tones; C , attend to the right ear and count the number of 1560-hz tones. Hereafter we refer to condition A as "attend-left" and condition C as "attend-right." Five young adult subjects received the instructional conditions in ABCCBA order and five others in CBAABC order. The reading condition was used to reduce carry-over effects between successive attend-left and attend-right conditions. Evoked potentials to all stimuli were recorded from the vertex (mastoid reference) with the use of Grass amplifiers (model 6) (bandpass 1 to 70 hz) and stored on F M tape for off-line analysis on a slgnal averager (Fabritek 1052). Evoked vertex potentials to left and right ear stimuli were averaged separately across all 1024 tone pips (standaras and signals) of an instructlonal condition (8) . Electrical potentlals caused by eye movements and blinks were recorded between electrodes above and below the left eye to ensure that evoked potentials were rree of ocular artifacts.
In the left wlurnn of Fig. lA, the N1 evoked by right ear tones was considerably larger when those stimuli were attended (solid tracings) than when the left ear tones were receiving attention (dotted tracings) ; conversely, in the right column of Fig. lA , larger N,'s were evoked by left ear tones during the attend-left condition (dotted tracings) than during the attend-right runs (solid tracings). These effects were observed in every subject. The amplitude of N, evoked by right ear tones (measured baseline to peak) was between 20 and 75 percent smaller during the attend-left as compared with the attend-right condition [mean difference = 43.5 percent; t (9) = 7.88; P < 10-4 (two-tailed)]; conversely, the N, evoked by the concurrent left ear sequence was between 22 and 78 percent smaller under attend-right conditions than under attend-left [mean = 38.9 percent; t (9) = 7.28; P < 10-41. Thus, when attention was switched from one ear to the other, the reciprocal effects of selective attention-suppression of N, evoked by tones in the unattended ear and enhancement of N, evoked in the attended ear-were approximately symmetrical.
These manipulations produced a clear dissociation between N,, which was an index of the direction of atten-tion, and P,, which was not significantly altered in either ear (Fig. 1 ) . To rule out these effects a second experiment was carried out in which tone pips were delivered to right and left ears according to a single sequence rather than two independent overlapping sequences as in experiment 1. Within this sequence the time intervals between successive tones were randomized between 100 and 800 nisec, and each Lone was delivered either to the right (800 hz) or left (1500 hz) ear with equal probability. Experiment 2 was otherwise identical to experiment 1 except for omission of the reading condition. Of the ten subjects used in experiment 2. eight participated in the previous experiment.
The results of experiment 2 paralleled those of experiment 1 (Fig. 1B) . The amplitude of N, evoked by right ear tones was between 10 and 68 percent smaller under the attend-left condition than under the attend-right condition [mean = 30.1 percent; t (9) = 5.05; P < lo--:']; conversely, N, evoked by left ear tones was 15 to 69 percent smaller when attention was shifted from the left to the right ear [mean = 34.0 percent; t 19) = 7.31; P < 10--,l].
These reciprocal effects of selective attention were on the average less than in the first experiment. Most subjects reported greater difficulty in keeping their attention on one ear when the binatiral stimulus schedule was sequential, and this difficulty could explain the reduced effect. Therefore, we obtained no evidence for the thesis that cycles of nonselective alertness can exert a ciifferentiaf effect upon N, in the two ears over and above the dominant factor of selective attention.
The vertex potentials evoked by the occasional higher pitched signals in the attended ear were examined separately on a 500-msee time base. A late positive component peaking at 250 to 400 nisec, P, (Fig. 2, shaded area) , was elicited only after the signal tones and not by the standard tones (9) .
Three features were incorporated into the present experiments which together distinguish then1 from earlier studies (4, 5 ) which did not reveal any substantial effect of selective attention upon N , . First, the relevant and irrelevant stin~uli differed from one another both in spatial localization and pitch attributes. This made them easily distinguishable. Second, the stimuli were delivered at such a high rate that it was impossible to discriminate stimuli in one ear and fully appreciate the stimuli to the other ear at the same time ( 1 0 ) . Finally. the frequency discrimination tasks were difficult. Subjects reported hearing at most only a few of the signals in the unattended ear (11) .
The early latency of the attention effects upon N, (evident at 60 to 70 nlsec in most subjects) suggests that the underlying attentional process is a tonically maintained set favoring one ear over the other rather than an active discrimination and recognition of each individual stimulus. Furthermore, if N, was enhanced after the differential recognition of relevant stimuli or a subsequent "reactive change of state" ( 6 ) , an equivalent or larger N, should have occurred in the previous experiments (4, 5 ) having slower rates of stin~ulus presentation. The P,, on the other hand, does seem to be elicited only upon the recognition of selected signals which require a special cognitive or motor response ( 2 2 ) .
Our results suggest that N, and P, are signs of fundamentally different selective attention processes, corresponding closely to the "stimulus set" and "response set" modes of attention, respectively, described by Broadbent (13) and others (14) . A stin~ulus set preferentially admits all sensory input to an attended channel (stimuli having in common a simple sensory attribute such as pitch, position in space. receptor surface, or the like) for further perceptual analysis, while blocking or attenuatihg inputs arriving over irrelevant channels (for example, the unattended ear) at an early stage of processing. Response set is a s~~bsequent processing stage in which sensory information as compared against memorized "templates" or "n~odels" ( 7 ) for selected s t i~n~~l i are distinguishable which not simply by virtue of belonging t o a particular sensory input channel; a response set acts to facilitate the recognition of these specific task-relevan't signals.
These two hierarchical modes of attention generally operate together. At a cocktail party. for example, it is necessary to establish a stimulus set in favor of the location and pitch characteristics of a speaker's voice, and a succession of response sets to recognize the specific contents of his speech. In the present experiment we propose that the amplitude of N, indexes the stimu1~1s set which selectively excludes sensory input to the ~~riattended ear from further processing. The P,, on the other hand, reflects the selective recognition of the higher pitched tones in the attended channel by a response set mechanism which is coupled with an appropriate cognitive response (counting (2973)j reported a dissociation between the N, (latency 190 to 270 mscc) and P, (270 to 500 msec) components during an auditory and visual selective attention t a~k . N, was equally enhanced for all stimuli (target and nontarget) within the attended modality. while P, was largest following the targets. Whether snch late changes teflect selective gating of inputs or nonselective aftereffects of ctitnulus discrimination and recognition i, till an open qiicstion.
7. K . Squires. S. 1liilq;ird. P. I,ind\ay. Percept. Psychoiihy.~.13. 25 (1973) . 8. As a precaution. evoked potentials were also averaged across the standard stimuli in each ear, excluding the higher-pitched signals. These averages showed similar selective attention effects upon N, a? did the averages across all 5tirnuli. This ensures that a longterm non?pecific arousal process, rising to a maxi~ilurn prior to a signai and falling thereafter, (lid not differentially bias the evoked potentials in the attended ear.
9. In all stlbjects the largeat P, waves were evoked after the \ignal\ in the attended ear. In 5evcral \ubject\ a \mailer P, was someti~nes e~i d e n t following the signals in the tinattended ear, indicating that information from the iinattentied ear wa\ occasionally being examined. No. P,, was di5cernible after the atand:lrd tonea in either ear. As Fig. 2 indicates, the diffeicncc betmeen the N, evoked b) standard as conipared to signal tones \vaj not substantial. 10. The lncan intcrstimulus interval (for both cals together) was 375 lnscc in expcrirlicnt 1 and 3i0 msec in experiment 2. Wilkinson and Lee (5) also delivered stimuli (one of three tone trequcnciea) at a rapiti rate (mean interval --hi3 msec) w~t h the aim of forcing subject5 to Ignore irrelevant tonea. They found that counting a stimillus enhanceti the N;P2 coiiiponent by about 10 percent (P < .05).
The authors attribute this effect to augmenting of P, 13) a rositivc d-c baaeline shift rathe1 than to selective attention. No independent cilcct lipon N , was reported. 11. The overall perccntagea of the signal tones 4, 283 (1969) )
is a viaual analog of our experiment, with stiinuli being presented to the two halves of thc viwal field rather than to the two ears.
Stlnil~li in the attended field evoked large wavea of long latency (beyond 150 m\ec) which ma> reflect yo\t-recognition procc\\e\ (\i,hich incliide P,) inatead of a tonic set f3voring the attended field. M. 't'rcisnlan, I'sycllol. Rev. 76, 282 (196Y)l; filter and teinplatc [F. G. Worden and I<. Galambos, Nez~rosci. Rrs. Program B!!ll. 10, 1 (1972) ). i 5 . In Broadbcnt's formulation (13) , a response set aiteis the decision criterion for recognition of the bclectcd target. The proposed relation betileen P, and rcaponse set is therefore SLIPported by reports that P, nmplitude is closely coirclated with decision criterion during thieaholti tietc~tion tasks [D. Paul and S. Sutton, Scierirr 177, 362 (1972) ; K. C. Squires, S. A. H~liyarti, P. Lindsay, I'ercepr. Psjp rkoplij.,.. in picsal. and with signal l~keii-hood (7) . At present it is dificult to determine ~h e t h e rP, ia a sign of the actilal pe~cei?ti~al recognition process. the aubscquent iesponsc activation, or of a conco~nitant nonspecilic aiouaal or niotivational event. Fischer and Schmatolla ( 1) proposed the existence of an axonal transport process which is resistant to colchicine. Their autoradiographic data and controls demonstrated the arrival of a small ion, via the axon, at the first synapse in the visual system within a half-hour of iiijectioii in the eye. I suggest that the process operating in their experiments is simply diffusion.
If oiie tentatively accepts the experimental situation as oiie of diffusional movement of putresciiie away from the ganglion cell. where its concentration is held approximately constant by a large pool in the vitreous humor. then the diffusion equation takes the form (2 1 s h e r e erf is the error function. We can substitute the experimental values for the eye-bra~n separation. x = 0.03 cm, and the shortest observed arrival time, t = 2 x 103 seconds, and calculate the diffusion constant, D , necessary to account for the appearance of a specified fraction, C lC,,, of the original concentration at a point down the nerve.
If One detect
percent' then a substance whose diffus~on constant was as low as lo--' cm"ecp' could be detected. Although it is difficult to determine precisely from the autoradiograph in ( 1) . there appear to be no more than one-tenth as many grains over the brain as over the retina. However. even if a concentration ratio of liz was necessary for detection: a difrusion constant of 5 X 1 0 ' would suiice.
Intracellular diffusion constants of small organic and rlietal ions comparable in niolecular weight to putrescine have been measured in both frog nerve ( 3 ) and muscle fibers ( 4 ) . Since the values obtained were 100 to 500 times that needed to account for the observed movement of putrescine, it is unnecessary to hypothesize a transport mechaiiism other than passive diffusion. This result illustrates that diffusion will likely prevent accurate measurement of axonal traiisport of rapidly diffusing species over small distances on a time scale of hours. Magiil's comment conveys the 1n1-presalon that we have postulated a new mechan~sm of intraaxonal transport. In our report we described the transport of putrescine within the optic nerve, but did not speculate on the niechanism. Diffusion itself is also a transport phenomenon. Whether the described putrescine transport occurs by ditfuslon or any other transport mechanism cannot be concluded from our results.
Using our published data Magid estimates a diffusion constant for putrescine ~vithin the axons and compares this constant with intracellular diffusion constants of small organic and metal ions comparable in molecular weight to putrescine. In principle this method is legitimate if one compares the diffusion constant of putrescine to the diffusion constants of other putrescine-like ions. For example, Ca" is one of the lons which has putrescine-like physiological and biochemical properties. L'nfol-tunately, the diffusion coefficient for Ca2 -in nerves is not known, but it is known in muscle cells (1) . In the case of muscle the diffusioii coefficient IS about 100 times smaller than 111 pure aqueous solution. There are good reasons to assume that chemical mteractions of putresciiie ions with the components of a nerve cell may further reduce putrescine mobility.
Numerous experiments involving asoiial transport of protein with an incorporated labeled amino acid give evidence against simple diffusion as a transport mechaiiiam. If protein synthesis in the perikarvon is inhibited by cycloheximide or puromycin in the presence of an uiiphysiologically high coiicentrat~on of injected labeled amino a c~d , the transport of this labeled free amino acid is not seen. According to Magid's hypothesis one should see diffusion of these amino acids at a speed conlparable to that of putrescine. Furthermore, in experiments with colchicine in the presence of excess amounts of labeled alilino acids, traiisport of these amino acids is not seen. 
